
 

Download Dalada Hevisi Mp3 Free Dalada Hevisi is a great Hindu song with mystical tones. It is sung by the Buddhist monks
who believe that daya (goodness) will prevail, and all beings will be released from suffering. The hevisi or hevissi which means
‘herald of good tidings’, is said to cure diseases and give protection against evil forces. The song is set to the tune of ‘Kavi
Sarang’ copied from a famous Sanskrit hymn by Tyagaraja, ‘Ee Pungala Re Ganga Nila’. The lyrics are in Telugu which are in
verse form. This prelude is sung before the song itself. The same melody continues with greater intensity in the song itself. Also
called Dasadi hevisi, they are most commonly heard at Sri Venkateswara Temple in Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh. Listen here:
http://www.lyricsmania.com/dalada-hevisi-lyrics-karthik_view_7476673. html This song tells a story of a god, Ganesha, who is
called ‘Dalada’ by the people of Tirupati. This is because they associate him with the name ‘Dalada’. The god Dalada has a vadhu
friend named Durgai. Durgai tells Dalada that his mother is not well and that she wants him to visit her. Dalada wants to go to
his mother but he cannot find her. Then Durgai suggests that maybe his mother has gone to far away places and been worshiped
as different deities. The two decide to go look for her together. Durgai and Dalada set out on a journey. They find a temple of a
deity named Saraswati. She is the goddess of learning and wisdom. A little girl asks her mother if she may go after the two gods,
who are passing by. Her mother asks her to go but asks her to not get too close to them. The girl calls out after them, “Hey, wait
for me!” But they do not stop for her. The two continue on their journey until they reach a temple of Lakshmi which is also
called Devi or Amman. She is the goddess of wealth and prosperity in Hinduism and the wife of Lord Vishnu. The two gods go
into the temple to pray. When they do, Lakshmi leaves her post and follows them. The girl again calls out to the gods while she
is following them, “Hey wait for me!” Again they do not listen to her. The two friends continue their journey until they reach
the temple of Ranganatha whose consort is Sri Mahalakshmi or Goddess of wealth and prosperity in Hinduism. They enter the
idol of Sri Mahalakshmi to pray. But while they are inside, She leaves Her post and goes after Them. The girl calls out yet again,
“Hey wait for me!” And again they do not listen to her pleas.
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